
LA PIUMA CHIANTI DOCG 2020
Original price was: $22.99.$19.99Current price is: 
$19.99.

Violet and cherry, tart red fruits and a
touch of spice.

Product Code: 3848

Country: Italy

Region: Tuscany

Sub Region: Chianti

Style: Red

Variety: Sangiovese

Closure: Screw Cap

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 13.0%

Grape: 100% 
Sangiovese
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TASTING NOTES
La Piuma represents a value-oriented collection of appellation specific DOC certified wines. Harvested from estate-owned
vineyards and vinified by world renowned vintners MGM/Mondo del Vino. MGM was once named #1 European wine producer
of the year by Mundus Vini, the largest officially recognised wine competition in the world. 

Winery notes (2020 Vintage)
"Intense red fruit aromas, especially of redcurrants and raspberries, are offset by delicate notes of vanilla and coffee.
Perfectly balanced with dry, savoury and slightly tannic flavours." 

91/100 Cameron Douglas MS, January 2022  (2020 Vintage)
"Made predominantly with Sangiovese this wine shows a bouquet of plum and sour cherry, ripe cherry and a touch of
mulberry. There’s hint of spice and toasty baking spice moments. Firmly textured on the palate - as it should be - with plenty
of acidity and firm tannins then flavours of violet and cherry, tart red fruits and a touch of spice. Well made and ready to drink
from 2022 through 2026. Decent Italian fare suggested as an appropriate accompaniment." 

88/100 Sam Kim, Wine Orbit, January 2022  (2020 Vintage)

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/la-piuma-chianti-docg-2020/


"It's delightfully fragrant on the nose showing ripe cherry, dried herb, clove and toasted nut aromas. The palate displays
gentle weight and juicy fruit flavours, combined with savoury nuances, finishing lingering and attractively dry. At its best: now
to 2024."
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